
UC3573 Buck Regulator PWM Control IC

Typical Application Circuit for +12VDC Input to +5VDC/1A Output
Also : Demonstration Kit Circuit Schematic and List of Materials

by Chuck Melchin and Bill Andreycak
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Figure 1.  UC3573 Application Circuit Schematic
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Figure 2. Photo of UC3573 Demo Kit



List of Materials:

Reference Value and Type

C1,C3 CAP 82µF/25V Electrolytic,
ESR < 0.25Ω@100kHz
(Panasonic HFQ or FA series)

C2 Not Used - Open Circuit 
C4,C5 CAP 0.1µF/50V Ceramic
C6 CAP 0.47µF/50V Ceramic
C7 CAP 2.2nF/50V Ceramic NPO Type
C8 CAP 27pF/50V Ceramic NPO Type
C9 CAP 1.8nF/50V Ceramic
C10 CAP 680pF/50V Ceramic
D1 1N5820 3A/20V Schottky Diode
H1* Heatsink for Q1
L1 220µH/2A : Coilcraft PCH-45 Series
Q1 IRF9Z30 P-Channel Power MOSFET,

−50V, 0.2Ω RDS(on)
Q2 BS250P P-Channel Signal MOSFET,

 −45V, 100 ohm RDS(on)
R1 0.27Ω/1 Watt
R2 Short Circuit - Use AWG#22 Wire
R3, R9 20Ω, 1/4W
R4 47k, 1/4W 
R5 47k, 1/4W, 1%
R6 20k, 1/4W, 1%
R7 130k, 1/4W
R8, R10 100k, 1/4W 
R11 7.5k, 1/4W
R12 200k 1/4W
TB1, TB3 Terminal Block
U1 UC3573 PWM 

* = Optional 

Test Equipment needed:

Power supply +12VDC/2A max.
Adjustable load for 5VDC/2A max.
Digital Multimeter 100Ω, 1 Watt load resistor Os-
cilloscope.

Testing Procedure 
1. Before applying power to the UC3573 Demo Kit,

connect A 100Ω preload resistor across the
UC3573 output terminals at TB3. This places a
minimum load of 50 milliamps on the +5VDC
output of the converter to keep the Buck regula-
tor inductor current continuous. Also connect the
adjustable electronic or resistive load across the
same output terminals. Set the load to draw no

current and observe correct ± polarity when us-
ing an electronic load. Pin 1 of TB3 is the
positive output (+) and pin 2 is the negative (-)
terminal, or ground. Also connect the digital mul-
timeter to the output terminals to measure the
output voltage.

2. Connect the 12VDC/2A power supply to the
UC3573 Demo Kit input terminal block observ-
ing the correct polarity. Pin 1 of TB1 is the
positive input (+12VDC) and pin 2 is the return
connection (-) and ground.

3. The oscilloscope and digital multimeter can be
used to observe and measure signals at numer-
ous nodes in the Buck converter. Test points TP1
through TP8 correspond directly to the respec-
tive pins of the UC3573 IC; ie. TP1 is the voltage
at the UC3573’s pin 1 with respect to ground.
The various waveforms and amplitudes of the IC
pins can be monitored over the operating ranges
of input voltage and output current. Test points
TP9 through TP11 are for further probing of the
power stage. 

4. Once all of the connections to the UC3573
demo kit have been verified, the +12VDC input
can be applied. The output voltage of the Demo
Kit should be approximately 5.0 VDC (4.8 to 5.2
VDC worst case) initially. Note that 1% tolerance
resistors are used in the voltage divider network
to the IC’s error amplifier and the IC’s internal
reference voltage (Pin 8) has an initial tolerance
of ±2%. 

5. Gradually increase the load on the UC3573
Demo Kit output until the output voltage de-
creases to 4.5VDC or lower. Load current will be
limited to approximately 1.3ADC, and decreas-
ing the load resistance will only lower the output
voltage, and not cause a significant increase in
the converter’s output current. This is a typical
exhibition of the overcurrent protection feature of
the IC. Each switching cycle, the pulse width out-
put of the IC is turned off early (before the
normal pulse width is reached) to reduce the in-
put power drawn. This feature reduces the
MOSFET switch power dissipation and provides
protection from a short circuited or severely
overloaded output condition. Once the fault has
been removed, the output voltage will automat-
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ically return to the normal 5VDC amplitude. The
exact profiles of output voltage versus output
current is shown in Figure 3. and input power
versus output power during overload conditions
is shown in Figure 4.

Optional Features

Synchronization: Terminal block TB2 is for op-
tional external synchronization of the UC3573
and for remote shutdown of the UC3573 Demo
Kit. The required SYNC pulse input to TB2 (pin 2)
is a brief pulse of approximately 1 volt amplitude.
This adds to the IC’s normal oscillator timing
sawtooth waveform (RAMP, pin 7) to force the to-
tal waveform above the oscillator’s internal upper
threshold. Doing this will terminate the immediate
switching cycle and initiate the next clock cycle. It
is necessary that the synchronization frequency
is higher than the UC3573 programmed oscillator
frequency in order for this to work properly. Note
that a low impedance, fairly high current drive cir-
cuit is required to force synchronization. More
complete details can be found in Unitrode Appli-
cation Note U-111 in the "Synchronization" sec-
tion.

Remote Shutdown: The UC3573 controller can
be placed into a low current (50µA typical)

standby mode by forcing the error amplifier in-
verting input above 2.6VDC. The circuitry used to
facilitate this on the Demo Kit consists of transis-
tor Q2, resistors R4, R6 and R12. When pin 1 of
terminal block TB2 is pulled low, a voltage divider
to the gate of Q2 is formed between resistors R8
and R4. This drives the gate to source voltage of
the P-channel MOSFET switch below its thresh-
old causing it to turn on. Its drain voltage, con-
nected to resistor R4 approaches that of the FET
source node which is connected to the positive
input voltage (+VIN). Now a voltage divider is ac-
tivated between the input voltage and ground via
R4 and R6 which forces the error amplifier invert-
ing input voltage to rise above the 2.6VDC shut-
down threshold, placing the device into its low
current standby mode.   

Other Applications

Many other voltage step down applications are
addressable by the UC3573 Buck Regulator
PWM Controller. Following a brief design exer-
cise, the UC3573 Demonstration Kit can be re-
populated with the exact components to evaluate
other DC to DC converter designs. Consult the
UC3573 Datasheet for additional information.
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Figure 3. Converter Output Voltage
Versus Current 
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Power During Overload
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Texas Instruments and its subsidiaries (TI) reserve the right to make changes to their products or to discontinue
any product or service without notice, and advise customers to obtain the latest version of relevant information
to verify, before placing orders, that information being relied on is current and complete. All products are sold
subject to the terms and conditions of sale supplied at the time of order acknowledgement, including those
pertaining to warranty, patent infringement, and limitation of liability.

TI warrants performance of its semiconductor products to the specifications applicable at the time of sale in
accordance with TI’s standard warranty. Testing and other quality control techniques are utilized to the extent
TI deems necessary to support this warranty. Specific testing of all parameters of each device is not necessarily
performed, except those mandated by government requirements.

CERTAIN APPLICATIONS USING SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS MAY INVOLVE POTENTIAL RISKS OF
DEATH, PERSONAL INJURY, OR SEVERE PROPERTY OR ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE (“CRITICAL
APPLICATIONS”). TI SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS ARE NOT DESIGNED, AUTHORIZED, OR
WARRANTED TO BE SUITABLE FOR USE IN LIFE-SUPPORT DEVICES OR SYSTEMS OR OTHER
CRITICAL APPLICATIONS. INCLUSION OF TI PRODUCTS IN SUCH APPLICATIONS IS UNDERSTOOD TO
BE FULLY AT THE CUSTOMER’S RISK.

In order to minimize risks associated with the customer’s applications, adequate design and operating
safeguards must be provided by the customer to minimize inherent or procedural hazards.

TI assumes no liability for applications assistance or customer product design. TI does not warrant or represent
that any license, either express or implied, is granted under any patent right, copyright, mask work right, or other
intellectual property right of TI covering or relating to any combination, machine, or process in which such
semiconductor products or services might be or are used. TI’s publication of information regarding any third
party’s products or services does not constitute TI’s approval, warranty or endorsement thereof.
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